
Mr. Weisberg, Route 8, Fredriclop 	 N K Fields, 12 Tanglewood Court 
Maryland, 21701 	 West Palm Beach, Florida, 33401 

1 August 91 To Mr. Weisberg: 

Some people, knowing of the evidence I brought back from Mexico City have brought 
to me various writings. Recently they brought 3 pages from Whitwash. 

The objective of too many people is entertainment — and how entertaining is 
a glimpse of the real chess-board of life — to watch the knights of crime (or of 
St. John of Jerusalem) slay the King for the most serious checkmate this nation 
has ever had. 

What I am seeking is facts. I was handed 4 photos and 28 documents in Mexico 
City showing the "whop and the "why" of the Kennedy killings revealed to me in 1966. 
I failed in my attempts to warn Robert Kennedy - the CIA intercepted. 

I apologise for the poor quality of the enclosed expose'. Soon as I get enough 
ahead to have my machine fixed I'll send you a better copy. 

I wonder if you can imagine the extent government will go to silence me. 
If you know anyone writing on this subject who is serious, honorable and courageous, 

I'd like to know of it with the intention of cooperating every ethical way. I do not 
seek sensation; I seek facts. 

I am being constantly told that the things I have experienced cannot happen, so 
I am searching for paralell occurances. 

At the present moment I am being subjected to privations and impedances and 
I'm getting old (71 and crippled from torture) and cannot last much longer. 

Your name worries me. Are you jew? 

i'hank you 

N K Fields 
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Very briefly. : was cour er of this evilence we. ze -as stalea by governmene employees ir. 
California. Later the archive copi were stoler 	eovernmene employees in Florida and 
are ,no being unlawfully detained. I an no. tr.. , 	recover this evidence and suffsriee 
reprisal for sc dhing. To detail this fror .le "eglealer. would fill several volumes. Much 
understanding.- will be lost in brevity. lamer aee .misseonoey be cured on request. 

I an N K Fields, whose Scotch-lrish fathers ca- 	ca cares 1741. Horn Cincinnatti, 
Ohio 6 ;an 192C, are 64. U. S. Navy, Maritime o. ecer..M ec'ea and /sr.-, owner-director of 
scientific research laboratory listed in National Scier. Toweiaticet Directory NSF 57-80. 
In an attempt to silence me, government denies me hen.f t.. A kinu eel courageous lady is 
suffering severe reprisal for furnishing shelter eel address. This aezuation is desperate. 
I an forced to seek food in garbage cans - a Painful rdeal in a wheelchair. 

Some background is necessary to understand why eas chosen P, 	ei.er. In 1957 a 
dear friend, an 84 year old crippled lady came to my lab crying bect'.s.: a lawye-, was trying 
to take away her home and nobody would help her. InVestigation rev.' ei that o.er the years 
this lawyer had stolen over 100 lots c ' land in the Costa Mesa-Newpe 	leach tree and wee 
after her three remain-ire lots. The :evestigation angered this Cit 	.or,ey, he kid! ...cald 
Mrs. Alice Gage Mullen and had me unlawfully impresened for 2 years ae- a political . 
in the State "Hospital" at Atascadero, Calif. I was autected tc painful eoaeure tc e 
me tc "confess" and to slim untrue statements such as, "Mrs. Mullet does :le exist, eh,: . 
only a figment'of my immaginatior." and "All my testimony aboutLaweer Donald Thin jar. ie 
untrue." etc. I refused to sign such untrue stateeents and the torture was encreaeed 	£ 
point that it disabled me. I was never a "patient" and : refused all attec! s at "n s, eeat" 
As my own attorney I pled 56 major pleadings all the way. to the U. S. Supra 	Court to v. 	4  
Habeas Corpus and freedom in 1965. I :ried to locate Mn.. Mullen. 'friend warned me tna 
autacritaes '-ere planning or again imprisoning me - this time in cond:aions precludeng access 
ec paper & pencil and access to any communication to the outside worla 

A minister helped me tc escape California and defe t to Mexico is a eelitical refugee. 
Eneered on 3C day tourist pass all identification s 	-1 by aetno 	es) no 7 Sent 5:7 and 
croceeded tc Nexecc City. In Dec. 66 a Depute' .— keoLgressmia ; advjeee aa to go o the offs 
of Siempre magazine to see a e-riter named Suar,z. I stated the eze;tel...: to a secretary and 
was told to return next day t see up an appointment with an aid. As I was leaving a man 
who had overheard followed and stated that he was very interested and asked me to come to 
his office. He took several legal size tablest of notes, end then asked me to coteect ham 
in 7 days. Called and he begged for more time. Called again and met in his off 	With  
several others. He appoloeized for the delay sayinp they uncovered additional informaeion 
on me which they considered very ratorable. I was questioned for hours. The investigator 
explained that "Due tc your deronstrated courage, to withstand torture without breaking and 
to remain -rue te your caer.e...etc", thee wanted me to do a very patriotic thing for my 
country. . They wanted.me tc take r war -24 to Senator Rcbett Kennedy that plans had just 
been made to kill him if he rem for ereeident. He erelained the dangers and explained why 
people in Mexico had interest in tne matter. He revealed that the U. S. Government CIA) 
had through bribery,and coercion established assassination training' centers in Mexico. He 
explained that a group of conservative businessmen became greatly concerned over the long 
;e. effect of. killers being trained on Mexican soil. Trey were concerned over 3 major issues 
raised: (1). There was proo." that the training prpgram needed live huMan beings to kial for 	e 
practice. In training alsessine(I was told) technique, materiel and incentive were not 
enough to make ar iseassin 'ne::.tet be able to stint face to face with another human beine 
and kill without eeeer aeeme',11 , innocent Mexican citizens were being murdered. 	(2) It 
could disrupt Ireoe and erofr ..)ee.d assassin of some head-cf-state could be traced back 
to Nee/cc. It was expl.a: esa cnetaeee Bane of Mexico hes survived revolution and politics: 
stress because of it's int.;rte eravughout the world. He said this is a result of a strict 
neutral policy to all natitus.' 'or Mexico to be involved in a coup, or upheaval, or the 
killing of a for tie leader caul *adversly affect Mexico's economy. The conservative 
businessmen were sc ereativ loneerred that they set up an investigative system to infilterate 
the CIA eeerated a- 'sir on treinine 	to discover 'who is being sent udere to de 
waet - 	 z,.e e:e.  to warn the .get nation. He stated, "At this t_me the 
'.:eited.-ea.es' CIA e: r. -.r-  ee atnrt.wars in.19 p1 'aces in this world." 	(3) ne history of 

6teeeeereede■re",,,nit eve vereerom^..,-teereem,1,7 -*peer eye-ea-et keee,,,-.Rieeeseeeteteweeeteeteepeeeeepeepeee.eyeeeeeteeene. 



keelene and breealety ant, oppression done by Standard Oil in Mexico is far areeter thee found in :rent. President Lopez }ateos used armed force tc kick Standard Oil out of Nexicc aee neeimelieed the oil industry much to the benefit of the mass of poor people (stove cin one peso per liter - tied tc corn one peso per kilo). Standard Oil has tried to have of Pres. Kateos killed numerous times. Ee is so greatly loved and respected that should an assassin connected with the CIL kill Matecs, it could cause an uprisine and an effective stee cf war to exist between tne United States and Mexico, which would surely destroy Mexico, ne said. 
Under the principle: "If you are tc have faith in me I must have faith in you." tnee investigator revealed some of the{  techniques. iorinstance, a son of a very wealthy busenes with an advanced university dellse worked a year in the fields and lived with common workerk (he even got a VD, treated at efree govt. clinic) tc learn their idiom, to get scars and 

callouses in the right places, and for his feet tc spread out to mimmic a lifetime of barefoot Poverty - to be employed without suspicion as a gardener at the training center to instele listening devices while mending,  the flowers. Why did a vacancy appear when he applied? The incumbent Gardner became suddenly blessed with a host of affluent friends to send him tc 
work drunk and disorderly. 

returned to accent tne assienment. My mctivee were not all patriotic. Ihere was 
en understeedine that help would be available to locate Mrs. Mullen and to seek redress from tne crippling torture - but first : must do my pare. We went in a taxi .and to a parking garage. I was blindfolded (very politely-  - "con sa.permisso") and taken in a cnauBBered limosene to a large estate, and tc a large room with a walk-in safe. I was snout files concerning tae training and deployment of assassins to various nations. It was 
explained that Senator Kennedy gets many death threats, so there will be a credibility problem. Therefor they would fur:use me with sufficient documentation to indicate the seriousness of the plans tc kill -enator Kennedy. Under proper conditions and safeguards the businessmen • would establish a means to authenticate every document in their files. 

Tne fiels were land out on a big oak table. The John Kennedy, file was about 10 inches high. Tne newly formed Robert Kennedy file was only 4 inch thick at that time. Be told briefly a bit about a dozen or so other files that were closed. Be put away all the files except the two Kennedy cases. Be teen sat down and told me and showed me documentation or tneir efforts to warn John. Kennedy by sending a doctor and an engineer to personally ware the president. This is E. long story sc I'll Shorten it tc the fact that the two texican men were killed for attempeing to weer. President Kennedy that the CIA were pleening to kill him. 
ht that panne I was graciously given opportunity to back out and I was warned tc not try tc contact Senator Kennedy tan:1=Ft his office staff because his staff are infilteeated with informers in his local and Washington offices. I asked. about the younger brother,(: didn't knew his name at the time). Tne invest=igator responded with a sienificant gesture:.  "Ai! Eduardo! El es uno cabron!" This indicated that the young brother cannot be trestaiie 
Why the investigators devoted sc muoh effort or. the Kennedy case Is thaT. it had st4eal sTe-.ens and secrecy - at first the investieators suspected it was someting aimed at someone in Mexico. The investigator stepped to a table by a grilled window and-  dumped out an envelpe of photographs. his showed the evolutionary growth of the 3 assassination teams sent tc kill John Kennedy. Afeer all these years I have feraoteee names; but the names Bunt and nendrex stood out among some Latin souneing names. Other names I recall mentioned were Alverezt  Martin, Phillips, and a name like-Baker and a name starting with a "D". 
Several days later in his downtown office, the investigator furnished me with a padket conteinine 4 photos and 2F documents. The "West" team (at that*time one team had been let to Miami, the second team of 5 assassins sent to Chicago, and the 3rd team was being fereed and they didn't knew the precise destination (* at the time the JFE file was closed wnee trie assassins were despersed and sent out of Mexico 	the fall of 63, had 5 meenere but photos of only 4 were available. (the fact of 15 assts s recruited, trained and deployed by the CIA to kill Pres. Kennedy-  is verified by an Italian news reporter who followed a C:A sent to the Phillieeane for ehe story) 
Pnoto el a smell, very poen.  necen of a e.reen letlee the team leader taken_ through .  le:ticeeerk and rose buenes sittine at a 	in a garden talking with one lahled Pnillips. Pnoto *2 is of the same freC-:eet eitedre on a shoeshine stand. At that time didn't 	any knowledge whetaoever of tne Warren Commission cover up, so this photo 
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certain the photo was of FLowe--d sun: f time Wa.zer-rate mess. Photo,  #3 appears to 
• tP11.-irio to . a CD. agent on a traffic. island on Paseo de la Re ma. Re is shorter 

and :inner than the agent. All indications are tr-er. Oswald Wet z-.1:Ln7 under a cote n?-7,..e. 
a:tiii-t time. From the data of the investigator, "Elswaidy is ar.after-the-fact adiitica 

the products of the pre-a.ssassination investigamLon into the assassination training center, 
Now, Photo ,#4 is interesting in that the young er.uthe-,-,-  who took. the :ono:tog-ratio was L'LL1e4  
after he threw his camera to another. 'This is a photo of 2 assassins on the West. 
t E-1:C:2.7:4' at the front of a car, one is leaning-  over the hoot. the tther wfth foe; on f • ror_z 

bumper. Tne7 are dark and Latir. 	- cne 	 :::artmr.. -he.-  photo Len 
at a cpasidE:SI:G up-,..-ard anals as if zne o--_-.Loner was 	on  

The 2 	atent touch both the John Kennedy assassination and also the plans to Inn: 
Robert Kenneiy. 	of the documents are in soariar.. Tow are in handu^.-itz Greek. Some 
ccwents cor.n wt.tLT. an  outline in English attached. Plans to 	Pres. Kennedy 'rYeCarae ••• 

in ' the s=ler cf 1963, but one document reveals that lia.tional Security per.-.Lit consi ere: 
Lennedy ar. 	ouantin and before he became 'president there were serious specula:Lt..s 

cor.trcl or dilute his effectiveness because one was a "danzer to business interests'. 

Tne w it was erolained and that some documents show is that serious plans mc 
e.,.7..arted in the CL1 after the failure of the Cuban invasion. Ei -ier authorit7- in 

a-r.E.inst CIA involvement in any assassination sohme until the Albania =a: 

Pres. Eannedy and his brother. tr. to the _!_11._=ia thing the CIA was t. 

le ar.d allow Kerr.edy 	oe :villa! by a 	 cf 	aut..._!..e. and 
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• CIA. 	 tie 	 ir..e.hz.ed -.• ' 	w-ife as a 
cut f..7. is so unhe.lievable that it is best to not dierolose it in so brief a pa•Pert 

Nr.-qf about Oswald: hovinere in the 26 docunents is there any indication that Csvelli 

vas enrt1et in the assassinations training canter, 	 an assassin ot.aerviss. After-the- 

rmatton. from several diverse sources it-. exacc stows Oswald as a CIA opera.-.e 

into Cuba due to a temper 1-...2-.-7-27,2_71, at the Cuban Consulate. In-formatf .tir. is 

:ricked Oswald and penetrated h_is. 	 Oswalt them went be 	to 
::szae ft-7 	 chance. The investipfatcr believes Photo #: is of Oswald and that 

Ls was .7c: tn tne. »est team as the "e.xperviar::lena: the last moments. It was exr.lained 
in anr..L.,..2i7171_1 or fl 	 a serious ma:-.:er ant thz.se an 
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r sked "why the little boy?" The investie-etor 7.ns-.ered :n terms I couldn't understand, so 
le.oufhta disctionary and pointed to the eord "prieogenitare" - the possibility the son 

eieht aseuee the reseeentaibility to even the score and expose his father's killers. 

As I. as ready to dep:.:rt, the investientor told me n -arer to try.  to contact them
directly after I leave, end tl•at they -could    earn move eeay freM their :recent office. 
no  eeve me the mane of a newepaeer reporter ard that. under certain specific conditions and 
eefeeuerds they would strnel ready to euthenticate every document. I was instructed to keep 
reeeeting "55 norellia" ehenever I thought of him or the mission or the evidence in order to 
imprint that address ('which was a phoney but rn:tched a story I was to tell) on my memory 
so that in the event I eas imprisoned and tortured I tqould not revel anything important. 

The hearing synti.reme caused by sound torture in California caused extreme distress 
"because Mexico City is a noisy.place at beet.•-  I left Mexico promptly and headed West to 

aiadalajara. The U S State Dept. set up a roadblock at Lake Chapalla to catch me; but the 
Mexican police warned me and I escaped. I was warned to• stay off of public transportation. 
One old police said in 40 years this is the first time a roadblock has been used to catch 
a Northamerican saying, "If the U. S. State Dept. want you arreeted you must be an honest 
man." 

r 
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At Geadalajara the U. S. Authorities elmost caught me and it is evident that they had 
—folicwed me and suspected that I had inforeation. I .11..ekly departed on 11cycle to Paerto 

Vellerta and there I .,ens aerested and 'mprelsceed and then trensfeeed to lueialajara and 
unlawfully held for 72 iieys ander torture +ind rain to make me anseer questions, "Who are 
you with?" "Who did you talk to in that building?" "Who are you meeting here?" etc, etc. 
The streneest thing was that my bag-age was never searched. 

In custody of the pilot I was teansported to Inglewood, California on 9 Sept 1966. 
ees me customs sea oh beeeuee sheriffs //ere waiting for ne. 'key questioned me bell-

igerently and then took me to a meettal geed of the Los eegeles Metropolitan licspital with 
a eceutent from the U. S. Ceeeelete in 7.eadelejera eteting. that I _s insane. The doctor 
at Meteo. Ticepital told the sheriffs that they had no- luoiLl.e.ps belaying me there, that I 

let ireene and there ee.s no reseon I should be lecleed up. 

Cn or eleiut 11 Cepteeber 	a eertified letter from Eaethern, Celifornia, to 
Fahel Kenrdy, lickory 'din, McLean, Virginia, asking to estaolish contact. A few days 

er I sensed that the authorities were planning something. Docuraserta in California will 
that I ova :led impriacreeent by only 2 hours Alen a minister (Wood) took me to a bus 

station and gave me a ticl:et out of the area. I proceeded to Santa Cruz, Cal. to attend 
the U of Cal. Prom Santa Cruz I mailed another certified letter to 'Zee. Ethel Kennedy 
postearked 20 October 1956, certified No. 763412. 6 days later the CIA wrote me that an 
le iet .as cemeing to see me. -,11ts a;; wit wanted to la. •w -.ihey I wanted to contact Mrs. Keeeedy. 
I ' 	•rn I had. aia-  eoe eet 	-ee, ee for .3... ; 4  e • lee:ply. In nee 	of a mini ster's 
eife thc egant said arro6untly. "It is inloossible to elntact Senator K..Triedy except throadh. 
the ,44.encv." (1994 in 1966!) 

I was unlawfully evietad wherever I tried to live. I got permission to stay on a man's 
eeseperty out in the farming county and hid behind his barn. Soon a sheriff's plane searched 
and found me. and photographed me. My friend said the ao-thorities were putting "heat" on him - 

su: ri he asked me to leave. I pecked up and went to Sacramento and vacs evicted from 9 cen-
ser%) tive reeeele with reet paid. I aas felsly arrested around 100 tie es - sometimes twice 

; a 4 , eel in one day.: 	 /' Innl Jr. (eon, a r 	of 	co) rel ear d .e 
reeve- , :nee 	r 1 the 	ties three ad to kieleap e; 	to 1e to his 	wen: 

("7"s 	Antionette., teerfelly 	tpd tenis threat over the ehene). ely disability le,riefits 
wee,: illecally out off in .1 e71 .yid I have eurvived ever since Ulm with no income e4ea te.o ever. 

I was aubjeoted to nueearoes lurgler1e.s end thefts- which police were instructed to pot 
ieveetieate. Co date, vela" cies have be-ei stoles frem seri ty the eu!'-erities on kti 	ccerasiores 
In 1774 the authorities m-ereeeed to 	the orieinals of the Kennedy aesea.s.eineeion evidence 
ley ' 	seniiing out a horde of :,dice and FBI types to out the look and take everything 
witheut court order or any legality w taoever. I quickly bicyled to court and obtained 
a r .straining order, hit the authorities ignered the order, arrested me on false charges, 
t.--t%.:cd me and rendered it fmpc,isit.le for me to noel. 	in court. One time my car 
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eac. alleraaly eeken on the Caaree of "abanaenea" while I ea: ziteeee  in it: Another time WL2 arrested for disoredaence when the cop ordered me ou.: ci cv vehicle sc he could take 
it on tee false charge ca "abandoned"! 3ach car theft my beloneines were stolen. I could 
usually recover my car cy court order; but toward the.  last, arrest and torture rendered me sc incapacitated that I couldn't apt.ear as rlaintiff to protect my rights. No lawyer would help me because of threats that any lawyer aiding me would lose his license. 

After my belongings and priTile:ed documents were stolen, I tried to salvage stray 
documents and articles left behind in the rush cf police theft. I spied an envelope of my documents and went tc recover it. an F3I type told to police to stop me and take my papers away from me. Tne cop arrested me for Trespass, A lawyer in the croud of about a dozen officials advised that a trespass arrest wouldn't stick because my rent was paid and I had never been lawfully evicted. Sc, one shouted out, "1 saw him hit the officer! i.saw him hi4 the officer, etc!" Briefly, I was maliciously prosecuted, convicted on perjured testimony •  and imprisoned for 4 months on the eaerge of striking an officer. 	walked into jail and 
came out in a wheelchair. The  torture was unbearable. I was denied due process, assistance cf counsel, and denied the right to appeal. 

tried tc seek the return of my belongings but was met with further arrests and 
violence. I was warned that a a2000 contract was out to kill me or damage be enough to 
silence me. : had made a copy of the Kennedy assassination evidence and archiVed it ir anfraend's house. I grabbed the archive copy and departed California to Reno Nevada where 
I tried Lc sear an injunction to stop the violence so I could return and recover my property. I was unlawfully barred from entering the U. S. District Court after filing my Petition. 

: decided to proceed toward Washington, D. C. - selling my booklets and begging tc gee gas and oil money. The authorities in Califernie pur something in my weeame tc ruin it and it required a wiart cf cis every 3C,  or so miles and a seark plug cleaning every 1 ec 
nales. I stonpee in Arizona for E few days tc dc tenocrary repairs. A convict stuck a 	in my face but aian't tai= me saying, "Nc. 	can't do it. : can't kill a man with 

ba:as." Re tossed the bullets in the weeds, three the gun on my front seal; and deeartea 
saving "Now I'm a hunted man." in this sn - rt encounter he claimed 2 detectives came tc 
tr.e crason and asaea him if he would kill f:r his freedom, and he agree e. They took hit 
out, gave him a nue and clothing and furnished an cid car and told him if he kills Fields 
tae, won't go afte: him. If he fails se kill Fielas he will be classed as an es aped convace and Shot ce sigh:. Someacw 1 believo What he told me because he used terms and accuse:ions : hat.: 	previousiy in California, he was so nervous his teeth chattered. 

Motor erouale le-nennea me for months in Texas. I was falsly arrertei and jailed it Louisiana on a false parking charge. Quite a croud eetiered. One of the CODE,  told the 
croua, "Its the end of the line for tEis guy, You'll never see him on the street again." This was a very strange arrest. In jail I overheard s cc; cell Beleri, 	telling them there was aweola" on me, etc. Within a couple h:,urs 	v:eHicle-home-cffice was returned - an Ted - and 1 was ordered tc get out of ;QW1": eamedietely and to ec 	don Higbway 1C and don't stor till I'm out of Louisana, which I r,in:sed tc do.a etranFe stroke cf fate they had an honoreb].e District Azeoreey (Ttekee. ana an assistant (Les) who made the police wriee e letter stati.Lir there was no charge 	tic__ 	me, and made toe authorities pey alaC tc repai.r the eeeage done to my vehicle by ee gull e. I still don': understand it! 

In late July I arrived le North Floriee and had several reasons to P7D down into South Florida. I warsea aeee; this mission over 	sc I decided tc press North to try tc ceneece a reSnOpSi.b: Eennady at ELckory Kill, ant Ix. dc my business in :Washington before ainter 6ct in. I eereed North and go: as fan: as Cordele, Georgia, when the "Bible Belt" viciousness became intolerable. A cop fallewed me and when I turned into the U. S. Post Offaee to mail a letter, this COD threatened me with arrest if I-  aidn't immediately get aeea in my car and get out of town immediately. It was now Al;gust 1979 and I sensed the: wi .ch xlch police harassment I would surely be arrested before getting to Washington and it wou2d Tut me in the slush and snow of Wireereime 	 - no place for a wheelchair. ae1 b.._.-.r::.ci:ed and proceeded South to Wec: Fee aeeza arriving middle of September. 
Ie exckaage for wcrk and services, I rented eeace to park my vehicle-home-office until - Aeril When I el anted to resume my journey to Waehineton. D. C. In the meantime I to 'ar;-ar.,:e a metting with a responsib7le 	to hand over the evidence and be 
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shed of tree whole affair and complete my nesse= - even tecure I felled to eat the waraine 
et SenetcrKeeeedy. 1 tried to.aperoaeh the Kennedy Winter home but pelice tereateeee me 
wiee arrest. Later 1 wee; over the bridge in my wheelchair and tc the St. Edwards Church 
where The eennedys ge. I wanted tc tall: to the father to see if he -would deliver a message. 
Police were called and I was threatened with arrest "...if yeu don't scoot back over tne 
brides." Please note: Police allow well dreseed hoodlums ed aperoacn the Kennedy home, 
In one instance in 2952 a maid's dope-using boyfriend took a Kennedy veeicie and abandoned 
it at the airport. Recent news indicates that dope peddlers may have access tc the Keneedys. 
Tee, a sincere courier trying tc tarn over vital evidence - without any charge or fee 
etetsoever - is threatened meth.arreste * I have written letter after letter - no reply.. 
1 could 'possibly pursue a mere.vieerous approach; but 1 don't want tc frighten or tester's 
the mother, lose. I would prefers quiet businesslike aperoace to contact thee, 

it is quite evident that federal aeencies are inducing local officials to silenee me. 
comprehensive coverage of all the events would require several volumes. The complication 

generated by corrept government activity is beyond compeehensice •tc those mho have never 
met goverment sponsored crime. I ehall therefor touch only some cf the salient occarances. 

First we must enderseand that net all lawyers are honest, not all judges are hoecreble, 
and not all cops are ageense crime. Ie is not so much as a m= tier of cash money; it is 
favor barter - power barter. eoeetemes eistrectettereeys enter ente barter eith criminals 
to satisfy certain self-servinr ends. A "411Tin0  behind bare well premese almost anythinr 
for freedom. A criminal on probation, however, is the safest tool a corraet system can use 
against an honest citizen. This is not speculation - in severe: instances it has been 
admitted; "lane I don'e hate you - I got heat on me, I gotta stay outee 	And., juvenile 
attacker doing the bidding of a cop, "He gives us "weed"." and, "I'm on predation, I gotta 
do what I'm told." and "The officer told me yet: wane suicide and he told me to help you." 

Previously e school teacher and lexem done user, Hetereetee Pcrbes, was caught selling 
dope to senvol cheldren - a felony - ye: evaded yreson by a SiOee bribe to eee Palm Beech 
County-  Seaoe Attorney to est on peeba:ion. As fate would have it, this teacher lived in E. 
trailer oe the same farm where I rented space en the barn. In October 197 e persor in a 
white pike e beareng a eaentv license meats, partle obscured wile a CET license plate wired 
over ie, cane on the eroperey and gave a narcotic k"duet") cc Kenerietta Forbes. This drove 
her to violence and ee attach me. These attacks continued for weeks and from the tau it 
was clear that the authorities were trying tc provoke me into some defeesive act it order 
eo arrest me. I started preparations to leave. The landlady (who = later learned was part 
cf the conspiracy) begged me et-  stay* and even offered me money to stay. I continued prepara-
tions tc leave where non Forbes threw a shovel ae me and damaged the car's electrical system 
rendering ft inoperative. Officers were eseeed who gave Forbes a citation - and 15 minutes 
after the sheriff departed she attacked me amen. the next day more violence. the next day 
more violence and property damage. I propelled my wheelchair over 1/2 mile cf dirt made 
tc phone for help. The officer arrested Forbes, but she was release! and continued the 
hereaseee: from time to time. 

Low it becomes very clear that the autatreties eere after the Lennede assessinatiot 
eeidenee and were hare pressed for acme "leaf' excuse to nut me behind bars. . 1he landlady. 
Sally 7'reae, uhc revealed 'herself as a leabiar., told ne 1 would have tc leave if I didn't 
drop charges against Forbes. She wanted me tc leave but tc leave my beloneinge there it 
her barn, "end she was veil aware my veeecle ias inoperetive - and even offered S250 forl" 
renairt. Zenmee revealed, a aurious liaison between. Leeel lid Lawyer Hamill, the State 
Attorney, and n 	Sheriff "Sergeant Tom" and saie, 	wane you on public property 
so they can piol: you up." 

On 2 January 19e0, Deputy IJoyce Crowe stated that he was ordered to arrest me for 
"teeseass". I showed hie documentary evidence that I was paying rare in-kind by rendering 
services en.1 evidenae ef repairing ;.:.kin's cer, traceor and other eleipmeee. Fe tkIked to 
Lee= and eaturned sareee eine/1r -admits the reneal eereement was fcr wor.47. and services and 

e'ez.  "eefei ue fee she  season". ..-eeJey '.:rcee sea-°• to be in a dilemma and departed. 
(e 7 Ja-uery, in tee e.erk of nett Deputy Crewe came eayene he had orders to arrest me 

:see did arrest ne er the false charge of "trespass" veth the fell hnowledge that I was a 
eseeet - stetine te t he had to fcilo orders ar lose his job. He put me anf my wheelchair 

eea petrel 

	

	aed heeead me over le =Iles to jail iaseendesffs, Concerned people had 
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made up a bail fund and I was released around midningt with no transportation, no ahelter, 

and no funds (the $100 bill was all r had). I hitch hiked in my wheelchair and arrived home 
at 6:20 AM on 4 Jan 1980. The day before I had bcrrcwed a battery and started my vehicle-

home-office. On the moreing of 4 Jan the battery .:as' deed so I proceeded to charge it end 

tried to pack and stow my belongings - but the ordeal of being Arrested and having to hitch-

hike all night was more than my disabled condition could tolerate and I fell very sick with 

heart spasims and lay in bed most of the day and evening. 

In the dark of night on 4 January I was rousted out of bed and arrested by Sheriff Crewe. 

I told him I eas sick and couldn't take any more cruelty and that there was Civil remedy 

available in standard eviction proceeding. I notified Crowe that he was trespassing on ray 

-rented premesis and that he had no warrant and that it is unlawful for him to just barge 

in and open my vehicle-home-office in the middle of nighty  I demanded to make a phone call 

to a lawyer I had recently contented, which he granted. he lawyer told me to obey the 

officer, etc. and asked to speak to Crowe. Crowe then contacted a Sgt. and the word "Tom" 

was uttered several times. Briefly the result was that I was given the choice of leaving 

the pramesis or be imprisoned in jail until the hearing on the previous days arrest. Since 

I was very sick and since my bail fund had not .been replenished - and knowing the object of 

the arrest was to separate me from my belongings, I agreed to leave the premises temporairly. 

There is much more to this but time and space won't permit detail at this time. 

- On 23 7anuary the first arrest was dismissed. 
The lawyer advised me to stay away for 

one more day to allow the significance to sink in. 0 24 January I returned home to find 
that my utility room had been broken into and my doculents overhauled. I had the Kennedy 

assassination evidence with me in the vehicleeheme-office. This explains why Zinman came 
to me where I was perked in Wellington and tried to sweet-talk me into returning home with 

promises of money to repair the damage caused by Forbes. Zinman told me I had several 
letters and she said "...I put them on your table (in the barn)". 

In the dark of night on 25 January I was rousted out of bed again and actin arrested 

on the false charge of "trespaels" - the third trespass arrest! my wheelchair and I were 
locked in the patrol car and Deputy Sheriff Comfort gave Zinaan explicit instructions to 

call a certain party and have my vehicle taken away and impounded. Twice he gave the order 
eld __led, "rake sure you do it right away, he silt  bail it and jrive it aeae like ?3at 
dle." Deputy Comfort seamed vary nervous and wanted to talk, and in so doing revealed 
the following: 

Comfort asked, "What have you done to cause all this action?" I replied, "What have 
I done? You should know, you arrested me." Among other statements Comfort said, "Oh well, 
I was sent out to bring you in - I was told to charge you with troupe s." I asked, "Was I 
in fact trespassing?" Comfort replied, "How do I lo:ow. I was pulled off my beat to come 

out here - the officer out here (Crowe) refeasi to sweet you, 30 1 ees nelled." 

I was hauled over 15 miles to jail and I oveineerd Comfort tilling to a "Set. Tom" on 

the phone end receiving instructions As to What to write on the arrIst report. In fect 
Comfort filled in the papers while listening on the phone - a very odd procedure.' I was not 

permitted to phone. Good people had again furnished me more bail money. Ale bail was set 
at 3100. I offered $100 cash money; but the sheriff refused to relaase me "...on orders of 

Sgt. 76m." I heard Comfort talking to.the duty Sgt. in the jail explaining that if I were ea. 

I could not hear what transpired in the courtroom becoese I had imracted ay ears es 

a defense ageinst the sound torture. Apparently the judge authorLaed extra punishment before 
trial of issue to force me to plead guilty. When I was returned to the jail I was twice 
knocked out of ay wheeldhair and beaten by Deputy Gruber, a jew friend of Ein:ean, Hamill, 

.released "he'll go out there and get his car.", etc, etc. 	- 

There was a large staok of bedding available; but I was denied bedding and forced to 

lay on the hard, cold hallway floor. My vulnerabtlity to eeund torture was exploited ea-ei 

after I displayed ay Medic Alert warning devise No. 173696. I was kicked repetedly to deny 
sleep. The greatest punishment was being denied a toilet facility and holding my urine all 
night caused great distress and sickness. Brutal treatment caused failure of my sphincter 
muscles causing me to urinate in ay Wheelchair and clothing. Even in the courthouse I !els 

held alone in a hallway, while the other prisoners were kept in reralar holding cells with 
water and toilet. 
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Lubin, et al. Gruber stated that this was only a sample and if I didn't keep shirt in 

court, he would kill me. He told me I'd have to plead guilty if I expected to stay Alive. 

See hits on the head have damaged my eyesight in my left eye. I an denied medical care. 

At the last beating a good jailer palled Gruber off of me and quickly released me on 
the $100 bond. I was so sick I could barely propell my Wheelchair. I finally got Lem:as 

the street and urinated in a perking lot in desperation. fly heart wls going into spesims 

and I started sobbing. 	still had impactions in my ears and eculdn t ceamunicete for help. 

Finally after an hour of acute suffering and heart trouble I meneged to contact a church 

who paid S22, taxi fare to take me home. 

I arrived home in the afternoon of 26 Jan 80 and found a note on my door telling me 

that my vehicle-home-office had been taken to Steve's Towing garage. I phoned and was 

told they knew nothing about it. Later I phoned and they admitted having my vehicle but 

refused to tell me where it was located - in short I didn't see my vehicle for 19 months! 

May Utility room had been ransacked again and my blongings strewn about on the floor. 

Later that afternoon a Sheriff came- to arrest me so I got off the premises. I folded up 

my wheelchair and crawled into an open field and lay there all night sick in a cold driving 

rain in a 4 inch deep puddle of water. I was weak from hunger and asked a neighbor for 

food next morning. Out on the road Zinm:an approached me and apologized for all the 

trouble, again promised me money and told me to go back to the barn and that I was welcome 

to stay. I knew it was a trick. I hid in some bushes all night of 27 Jan and watched 

while sheriff patrol cars searched for me - playing their spotlights over the fields and 

driving with lights out to suddenly turn them on in the hope they could catch me trying 

to get away.with some documents. This is what taxpayers are getting for their money! 

Thanks to our judges, Florida is known as a criminal's paradise. Here dangerous 

criminals ran lose while honest citizens are harassed by their own "public servants". 
South Florida is made a criminal's paradise by a couposit of corrupt judicial decree, 
legislative trickery, and deliberate executive violations. 

Law enforcement consistently refuses to go against the criminal - especially the 

criminal with portfolio. Yet, in this present case, a tax paid deputy sheriff drives 

our patrol car down a dangerous sand road about a half mile, turns his lights out and 

turns around and speeds back with his lights out and flashing them on at the last moment 

trying to catch a crippled senior citizen in the  lawful act of protecting his privileged 

posessions. (The crotch-oriented deputy doesn't have sense enough to realize that his 

stop light goes on when he stops to turn around) 

On 30 Jan 80 I was told to go to the barn to receive a phone call about getting my 
vehicle-home-office returned to me. £J- e call was from a Morris Boyd, who I had met—

previously and aho claimed to be an electrieien. Boyd said he ass se :eking in behalf of 

Sally ZinAan, Henerietta Forbes and David Bludworth (the St!:te Attorney). Boyd said he 

had just talked to Dave (Bludworth) and that I would get my car returned if I dropped the 
charges against Henerietta Forbes. Boyd  said he would come and pick me up and take me to 
"Dave's" office to sign the pavers and "I will personally gurrantee your car will be retutned 
within half an hour." I told him that the State of Florida was prosecuting FOrbes for crime 

and that it was beyond my power and a breach of honor to do anything other than telling the 
tmth. I stated at another point that only the prosecutor (Bludworth) is empowererto drop 

a charge in a criminal case. Boyd became more insistent and said that "You will be hurt 

and cut up if you don't drop charges." and "Dave says you won't get out of Florida alive 

if you don't deco charges." I quostione. and Boyd said that Bludworth told him to tell me 
that if I don't cooperate. Boyd talked for about an hour and uttered other threats about 
being chained and token to a certain "tend" or canal or swamp and fed to the sligators. 

realieed that this was no idle threat for 2 reasons: (a) I was told an alieetor had been 

killed and a corroded set of handcuffs were found in tie stomach; (b) with the kind of 
judges on the State Bench, it would be impossible to question such a murder - forinstance, 
after over 4 eears none of these issues - not even a single one -'has ever been permitted 
before any judge acting honorably with respect for law and Due Process) 

Boyd left me with the fear that Bludworth intended to silence me peruenantly, and had 

the power to get away with it. I wes des rate and I wanted to salvage my belongings and 
-8- 
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2-.-.ress. 	of it 	 23:: 	 rt:C.G:r.' f the 
3ou 	7.ceee. ty 	rrer. t Ceer, cil 	ri see ec -.e.e.e at 	A:: =• 	r:: , 	Feb . te. trine. 
feted E.nc 	vat to se-lee:zee re.-  tele:Ieine? etc•-ee en ry 	re- :: in : 	rr. at le:19  3 Road, 
Lc 	eo 	I ther. :elle.: a leweer j c h 'eeez_ receomeended -4 me, Jeeesor. Baeses, and hie 
secreeery :old me he weuld be 	7.: see me areund 10 Saree:iee mereine 	see that there was 
rio trouble. 

Or, Saturday mornine I was weitinr in my wheelneeeir alongside the road 30 to 40 feet 
outside of Zinman's proeerte-. Depuey Sheriff Piazza drove past me tc 7.inman's house, 
apparently to make a =hone call. Trat Piazza drove to a trailer where illegal aliens 
were stayinr and in his nervousness hi: a tree with the eatrol car. That Piazza drove 
back .tc where I was vaitine 3f tc 4:- feet away from Zirunoa' e property and placed me under 
arrest on the charge of "trespass" after being duly notified that I was not on 7inmall's 

'agroperty and specifies:1-1y pointing out the Survey markers clearly visable. Zi&aan drove 
ur. and Mei' e-ed that I was not or. her eroperty. Deputy Piazza told Zinman that she would 
have to si a paper stating that I was arrested on her property - which she did. Piazza 
tee-. told 7ineuer,  to rat locks on the barn so that I couldn't return tc get my property out 
of my utility room. there was still collateral evidence Proovineethe existence of the L 
pno:os and 2 documents and circUmseences of the theft of the original domments) Men 
.Pianea stated that he -mule call a judge to have re,  bail "jacked ut to C500" to ereveLee 
re -fret. reterreir.r tc ree my pose.esions (about half a ton of posessions in utility rem. 

was fcr the third time hauled over 15 riler tc jail and not permitted to 7hone 
till very late in the afternoon. Piazza did o 	a juciee who, without hear-Lee or doe erocess, 
unlawfully ordered ezcessive bail in the see zf:50C• - 5 times normal bell. Since tail is 
not er.tencied as a purishmer.e, and or.le tc geerantee appearance in court, this was ma-lie' pus. 

Eerer3st:cing I oed, seeeet re' 	 h.%e_ beer unlawfully taken away from tie - 
me reefele-home-office, all my 	 pel- e-r1-.., all my privileged leeks, 
ree.cris, evidmce end a -Jou; 	erauna: -:f 	T.:. Ie.:erre, were in the hands of the enemy. 
All my clothing, neeeesi:dez Of 	0 	enseremenes and seelipm.t, my trewriter 
&;d writing treeterics ...fere etc let. and unlawfully detained in '7'2.o:el:ion of cur 4th Amendmene. 

r:c. be without f •is, iiereificaticn an ee:eessities of life while disabled nazi cripe,led 
es a very serious ar.1 dcgradiree sir.e.ft -cier-. I oie;ein..ed permission tc lay or. the ground in a 
church par:e_ree lo: next to a building (see nhcr.c next pare) with the r-stial  eroteetion of a 
of a stairway - wleiee stela: allowed rain T,C blow or. me.. I was forced tc soek througl garbage 
for food even thou. a little food was donated by Fereezze lenzalee. I tetitioned the court 
for the return of my telonerLegs, and eseecie:ly the svideence needed in urcomming trials - 
all my eleedinge were either dismissed or 	recl. 17.7 	condoned  theft! 

I was Sea:ee wiiess in Florida vs. 7: 	3 , 7- --1:e•12 and 79-11007. it is a crime to 
Cr tr...zpar 	a witness. Several 	 threetened beatiegs end 

death if I didn': ens:Ice my testimony. Dee: 'T.:. 	• - • • A 	rr: ey ecr_nolly condoned ts-..ese ehreat.s 
ageinst his e'er: presecution witness. A 	 disaLss charges against Forbes was to be 
hearde. on learce-: 	Around neer, on 7 ren a men warned me to keep shut in coert if I 
wanted to "see toccrrow". That ni&T, a 	wee fired a; me by an agent of Forbes.t,have bulls;) 

Police end police agents ate.eaeed me, cr.e heedlum knocked me out of my wheelchair and 
left me bloody. Ihe church was pressured to eerie: me. Police ordered me off the sidewalk 
and told me I would have to go in the street with the traffick. life became totally unbearable. 
In my wheelchair I hitch hiked to Fort Lauecre.r.le end lived in the open behind a house. I 
're:ereteced a typeriter and when it wase l  t reenine = Irenered Civil Ruts Complaints filed it 
the. US-DC cerca 15 Kay 2.9rez asking for relief free. -..dclenee and the return of my posessiens. 

	

pleadings were disrissed for "failine to st : 	cse of action". I was denied counsel. 
Valence hit me  in Pt. Lauderdale and hi - eh 1-ieed to 	to see the G. S. Attorney 

fcr rotecten. I • e.; tee wrong color r:rd he 	neticne-Lity, the U. S. Attorney refused 
me. I wae 	eenery end so sick the: I 	't reeeeber how I got balk to Ft. Laederiale. 

I-11 7 	s. 	 71: 	home, rade some phone. calls ,..nd 
co-. 	cf Fece:e 	 A enureh iceetel feele for a train to 	1-eorcia, 

I hitc} hi 	to Ion- Island, Ne-..; 	t:rmhome of a friend. 

e 	'th 	wo erizinel Car-?e 	m?, 7ori:I.. v. 17' 



I: is easy to beat e 	cou.:t wi.-.F:Lr. he is dede.: a lawyer, when he has Lo ahe.Iter 
to keep Lie docameate safe, 1.1.-.en he c!_-7. Ff el: foz..1 fr.-4. garbage and denied the necessits 
of 	sitict at during the nillt 1.f...fore a h&arine — "death if you talk in wur-t!" 



we go back to Feb, Mar, Apr, May of 1930. Public Defender Michael Salnick, a friend a 
Hire en, Lubin, et nl, wee ep2ointed to defend me. Salnick stated that he had to cooperate 

with the State Attorney and instated that I plead guilty to the charges of "trespass". 

Selnick became beligerant and told me he didn't have time to sebpoena witnesses Or to 

erepere a defense. On 20 March I faced trial on the 3rd serest. I was denied continuance 

to eeepare my defense, I ',.as denied witneeees and Dui? Prec,:s. Strangely, the judge admitted 

that I was a tenant; but, without any lawful basis, this very frightened judge made this 

strange ruling: (a) Fields was a tenant. (b) at second arrest Fields left the premises 
under durese.(c)The act of leaving the premises constituted abandonment. (d) therefor 
Fields was trespassing when he returned to get his half ton of belongings. The warped 
mind of Judge Harrison has no place for honesty, justice or honor. Harrison adjudicated 

me guilty as charged-and ordered me to see the probation people. Knowing that ex post 
/ea° dictum could not pass, the test of appeal, this crooked judge evaded appeal,simply 
by "withholding adjudication". This, crooked judge refuses to pass judgement and sentence 
to bring an and to this case. This crooked judge is maliciously violating my right to a 

"speedy trial" which presupposes a speedy conclusion to the criminal matter. 

If,I had won aoquittel, the question of return of my posession taken tat arrest would 
be simple. Upon a judgeeent and sentence, a new trial would result from. appeal, and the 
assistance of counsel, time to prep-re and witnesses would be aseured. The true reason 

that Judge Iarrison is unlawfully blcefeing appeal is the ieportence of the Kennedvassesse 
iration evidence henrine in the balance  . By unlawfully holding this case in limbo, 
this very corrupt judge is delaying the recovery of the Kennedy assassination evidence. 

I tried to appeal. One 15th Circuit judge said appeal was premature because the 
county judge "withheld adjudication" (which is contrary to written law). Another 15th 
Circuit judge said appeal was available (which is clearly .written into the law). I 
appealed to the Florida 4th Dist. Appeals Court but failed because of lies and deceit 
and the lack of courage of those judges to face the truth. I can prove by the court's 
own records that this criminal matter has never been before a jury or an honorable judge 
under Due Process and Equal Protection. I am trying now_ to get an injunction in the 
Federal Court, Fields v. Harrison, 54-8047 to coepell the County Court to proceed with 
the ji_elee:ee_t end sentence so that I een !appeal from the corruption of the County court. 

As for the 4th false arrest on 2 Feb 1980, No. 8e-1238, this cane went beyond the 
9C day tree period in Vhich to bring the issue to trial. 'he State Attorney abandoned 
the once under the letter of the law - but revived the case a year and 10 days later. 

When I defected to New York for safety, I mailed each active court a statement as to 
ehy I was forced out of the jurisdiction and that I would return to seek justice whenever 
the violence, false arrests and tortures in jail were stopped. Late in 19e0 I received 
weed feop 	yeurts inJicatieg -:.eedee.and due peeeese e 	 7e.-retuened to 

r7le 	eh ieci e.elved on_Creb 1961. • On 11 Feb j1 1 file4. .':e:.ee in etch active 
ccurt of my leteltiee to pursue juetice, replevin Hnd relere,e. rext ley, 12 Peb 81, four 
eheriff c!eie.ties aereeted me on the 1980 "trespass" char 6e No. K.--e238, locked me in jail 

without access to bail. Oren after displaying my Medic Alert No. 173696 "HYP7IIMITIVE 
TO NOISE ;ND SOUNDS" I was locked in the noisiest ;lace in the ihcle jail' acid right under 
a television so loud the wells vitiated, the inmate in the adjacent cell constantly kicked 
the well WhiCh.caused my beak to jump about inch. 

It is absolutely oertein the State Attorney ordered that I be tortured so that I would 
be ineffective in see t.- ,a ten i; 4.  it heel eled. I eadle-eeje before Judge Carlisle in 
eytreme liatress, rein eei eele,e, Ceee the all night tortuee. 	-euld not hear what was , 	• 
said in the courtroom bec.-eee 1 	.y eats inpacted as P def.-ere -tetnst the sound torture. 
I spoke out and duly notified L.e ,Ige:..ef the wound torture, cf ey vulnerability and my 
KeiieeAlert and asked for hunene condis. Airerentl, Judge C-rliele found my disability 
quite humerous and I could see hf.rn leC'ehf:Itie'end commenting to bie clerks who also laughed. 

My good friedn, Violet Terry, urote down what the judge s.Id. The gist of the judges ruling 
was that if I pleaded guilty I woul: be released imeediately. I Mated that I was not guilty 
lei that I weaned a jury trial with due pr, cans and asked to be released on my own recoga-
ieence. The judge uttered a ruling and I was taken away before Violet could write it down. 

I was eut beck in jail on 13 deb 81 and the torture was increased. I be=, ?.d a guard 
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to do something to relieve the pain. He seemed a rather sympathetic and humane gua 
zeid he wrote on a slip of paper: "The judge ordered punishment, he wants you to plead 
guilty." then he wrote: "I have no power, but will do what I can." He turned the TV 
down when others turned up the volume so high it rattled, and he gave cigarette to the 
adjacent inmate to get him to quit kicking my wall. It was bedlam! 

The authorities made a serious attempt to kill me on 17 Feb R1 in this manner: An 
insane Bible—freak type of inmate was put in my cell (a very small cell). He stated that 
he was told to help me commit suicide, that I was having so such pain that he was to help 
me. He said he was told to not nut any marks on me. He said he could do it quickly and 
without any pain, and that he had helped others out of suffering. He said all he needed 
was a spoke out of my wheelchair which he would stick behind my eyeball and said he could 
do it without a drop of blood. He said he ordinairly used a coat hanger; but was told to 

'Iree a spoke. This insane inmate i(or pretending to be insane and babbling Bible') proceeded 
to stomp on my wheelchair wheel. Very significantly, during all this time the guards were 
absent. Other inmates heard what was going on and When I shouted for help they raised 
such a clamor that a guard. finally appeared — bud did nothing. 4 times guards were called 
but did nothing. I had no way of telling time during this intense fear and trauma, but 
it seemed like the inmates had to shout and rattle their doors for over 10 minutes to get 
a guard to come — and it is not because there aren't enough guards or they are too lusy. 

This act of attempted murder lasted from late afternoon till the midnight shift of 
guards came on. The last time a guard was summoned he came immediately, confered with the 
new Sgt. and immediately trunsfered me to a 7 man room where I was treated with respect 
and decency by the other inmates — but the day and night loud televisions continued to 
cause pain and distress. I was having heart spasims and the pain became so unbearable 
that as soon as writing materials became available I wrote to Circuit Judge Williams 
stating that I would plead guilty in exchange for humane conditions. 

In the meantime Violet Tarry was being threatened and hareeeed by the State Attorney's 
agents to induce her to abandon me. Without fends, Violet, ate 70 and crip:lecl, walked 
miles to borrow 3150 to pay a lawyer to have bail set,' then more pein111l miles to borrow 
321.0 bail money in order to relieve me of the very painful sound torture. Released 23 Feb 81. 

After 2 false arrests on the soap pretended "trespess" cherge, after abandoning the 
prosecution in 1930, after torture and attempted murder in jail, don't you think the criminal 
accusation would have gone to trial? The worst child—killer isn't treated like this! 
After all this blatant waste of taxpayer's resources, after government employees seriously 
violated law after law to punish me before trial,  this criminal case was nolle prossed.  
In dropping the case, the State Attorney solicited perjury and entered perjury into the 
record to cover up the fact of malicious prosecution without a shred of evidence. 

there must be eome other reason for all these false arrests and enste of taxpayer's 
mcney. (9 — NINE' -- false arrests so far in Palm Beach County — no conviction) The other 
reason is obvious: A review of public records in context  will show very clearly that the 
true reason for all these false arrests, assaults and harassments, is to prevent me from 
taking the Kennedy assassination evidence to Washington, D. C. If the key evidence is not 
destroyed by government officials, this is what it would show: State Attorney David Pluet-
worth made a deal with Federal agents, for support in running for higher office (senate ***) 
Pludeorth was instructed to do whatever wee necessary to stop me from taking the archive 
copies of the Kennedy asoassinetion evidence to Washington, D. C. (government already has 
the original copies atclen in Celifornia). County records will show that Bludworth, using 
Forbes' probation sterns for leverage, got her to aseault,.eep9 induce me into sortie d..efensivc 
act which could be used to arrest me. 1'ven after  a written no g 	to the Sheriff,  Richard 
Ville joined the conspiracy to stop me and asziened "Sgt Tom' to cause me to be arrested. 
"Set. Tom" conspired wi th Sally :.roman  (by her own admission) mid with affluent Zin.man's 
free Legal Aid lawyer to set up the arrest and theft of the Kennedy assassination evidence. 

Legal Aid Lawyer, Hamill, associated with Legal Aid President, Richard Lubin, also a 
feiend of Silly Zirmar., aed Zinman's crew .t lawyer, is now deceased... no information... 

("") An,apt place for thieves and incompetents and bribe takers! Records will reveal 
as a new State Attorney he lost his first 19 consecutive cases. He is known as a prose—
cuter who is reluctant to prozecate crimes coeeitted by government people because of his 
zee: skeletons rattling in his own closet. 	—12— 
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1: is ^eierie:ioreet tee-. 	eecple eceLi.vely invelvel 	tleis conzeiraey tc stop me 
from ee__Icieee the Eeze.teie• eedeience. Lc Wesilington are reteiee government erne' y we:: are se 

orientel: Le tc ee amenetle tc working sithin such a consriracy and coverir 
lie for eacr. other. A most deveztating tool used aejtiriST me by this conspiracy ie. false 
ac.eresations and slander fed tc judges, and also untrue deee aneered into public records 
and the compiling of an unlawful classier in the Couney Court - a unlawful file aside from 
regular numbered court files tc show tc judges or lawyers who would otherwise help me. 
several bureaucrats have admitted receiving darnalle infermation and i_netructions from 
California on how tic "handle" Fields. (You build up a constant ascusation of petty 	me)  

Forinstanee, just one example of many: In 198C as a State's witeeese in a crie'seal 
rrosecutior., I was entitled to services of the "Victim-Witless Pt-agree operaeed by David 
Bledwortit. 1c deny ne services (like transportation tc court) I was criered out of the 
building (a 7.3..elic treilding 	had every . rieiet to conduct besiness). 1 continued tc 
enter the building. Police were called and they saw I was doing nothing unlawful and left. 
Their! in the 	ef the courthouse I was loudly aceesed of ster-2eine a set of keys and 
that 1 was an esc-a•pee frori,~iirorlt'_n, etc. I bropelled my Wneelchair many 'elozies and 	• 
over tesehill so ask theyeliee if there was. such a charee rending against me. -he nolice 
never head of any key eine stolen.  Yet the false accusations persieted. 	say and 
haard a Cour_V P-7-plcyee 	Judre Shcltz. In a hearing invc,Ivine Zinees. _n =-1_  

ask_l_nr that ny erivileged belongings and documents be returned to me, Judge Stoltz. in 
was so ane- at me he would n' z allow me to testify or present evidence and ruled.: "If 

you have anything throw it out on the ground!"; or "—three hie jun out or. the --reer.e!" 

	

ere is the straege pert: 1.41-q di r t the judge check 	or dc something when the 
county employee told the :)uige, 'Tee stole a set of keys and can get into the building and 
he is dangerous ti a erybody! " erne- did.' z the judge ce--L' I the bolice tc see if any keys 
were reeorted stolen' .1her. why didn': he cell ur the ote-s.le,- ameloyea and find out way, 
if in fact keye ..ire zeclee, 	 was nee. reeerzed e: 	 It is very cryetel 
clear 	.f_ey 	ace:Is:I -tier. wee e 	 my seesert 	renown" my payers 
and documeete, 	 retie. ere azzasee'neticn evidence - and Le•Iieve 	Deli 

Nost of the IX arrests it this reel ter were El:Ls:missed out of heend. 	California 
there were a few judeez wise enouee 	hnew whet was eeine on. Ree= 	ar example: there 
are several ways te nery jurisdeetion for reirees - one is eo force the victie out of tee 
jurisdiction. Pclice were cceseene.ly haraseing me in 	 and I was in court on 
a parizIes cleree stile was leeftlie parksfe. From 7,..nory tee tr=scriIt went: (Fielde 
actire: as his own a:eon:ley geesrioned witness pclice cfficer) FIELDS: '..'ere there any other 
cfrioers treeert'.7 1112.17ESS: 'res. FIMDS: Row many eere present. 	 Four besides me. 
FM :2: Was -:.ere a lieutenaez ereseet7 1.:17INE55: Yes. riELDS: How long were you there 
riving me the peridng ticket? WIZ:ESS: About a half en hour. Jr:Dat: Am I heerine correctly? 
Are you toiling as it took 5 pcliee officers, and c lieutenant, a half :,cur tc give tete 
men n peeking tieket!? r177.1:331 	..ill Your Honor... 	=3E: Aeoeitted ! (case 1:;3717) 

::ever here any issues teuchiee the theft of documents and evidence, or any arrests, 
ever beer bcrae:et to trial while I had shelter, focd and necessities of life. When I did 
have seal tee ('rom 1Car to l'?71, and after 19e1) the authoeitees would not permit roe to have 
a trial of 	- oases were dismissed. Arrests Loth Lr Celifornia and Florida were mPinly 
to facilitate burglere- are: theft of doeuments, The unlawful acts of gee-eminent arains: me 
embraces thrusts: (1) to steal the Kwiredy assassination evi•iiece and all collateral evidence 
whireb could i•e!ies;e the eeisteee'e of the 4 '-holds and 	sireortinl decremeets; ('2) tc stop 
me free haeine jurise'iet:en 	reeeeer n-y cf tKie evi -]enee; (7) to _':_°l.._. violence to 
maim 	 me, ''.ene 	 tez .2.: 	ow, :ere- 	ineoee, deny me &leiter, :ood, 
neeeeeitie:e trerse-eeeeteer ed a neeze or weean-Le-L.:Ice, le deerede me and iemees nreiibility, 
-e' 	sIleeee ee. 	 '-.7*;;; (4) to 	tereets, 	 nee, rureleSeeene 

nn 	+t e seu mese 	 ;77 in tryine to nee::: the le;surn cf fee stelen docueeete. 

	

I Let rua.eee 	 or 	inec the mei:, 	lean, out ceesh tart 
ecesi.Z.ared. 	will, lee 	eeeel tee threats nei -lecese to Violet. lerry 1..excuse site 

i: 	een, 	 ee: 	ets.re.: 	 seieh tc 	reelseeen of the szolen 
ne:eeeting to help, .neie I 

"Le e.'ffeasiee, _ 	reel 	 - 	E..r. !-_j41- 	ren, me out of 7.0 'XI. 
e n :f.= -5 	 -.4e.ereree on ;sLv.te eriFee.y. ; 
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_ _ 	 irrousr, 	 -s .7171'...Lr2c: on 

fronl 	 - 	 =Zuldorth agent told the- 

or. , 7 pro 	 tr.zalle. to. Yrs. Terry and he.'  a 

• 7 	 etc,•-. 7:-„c, " 	 seconi 	 4thout as.2n_•̀ nt: Tiofret anything, 

„•:.rreated me and hauled m to 	 Violet tool.; a taxi to jail and set them straielz 

and a. ;e:' an hour or so they r rede. 1 	thie Blud .,torth actr-.t threatened Violet's 

life and caused her si cl.taess 	dis- tress. A burglar ca sent to break in and gc throuzi. 

'.'iolet .  s p7.pers - police dii r‘c thing. 'here were many 	 hara.ssments and threats. 

:n 	 1?3:1 a City official was sent out to tore 	Violet, to induce her to evict 

e. offici :  stated., "I's_ „gonra call the buildir. :-  inspec-,nr• do- n-. on you if you dor.' t 

,040E 7 

 

rid of :7"-LE." *point-ing to Fields) ihen-this Officia?. said many other things, includin,7: 

• .zonne pul: ;gour house doWn piece by piece... "; "The City will lay off and stop harass-

you if you do-as you're told and get rid of him."  (Yes, - thi& official _ctually used 

1-e ',.ro' rcl '' rassing") Z7Lrougl-,  corruption the City now has •  • ' tenagainst Violet's home 

1,-pes---.2 that she-  will have her home taket from her - Le has lived here over 5C 

ire trying to salvage her home by a Ci.11 Bights action in the _Federal Court in 

aotion -64-3096 - but we are losing because no 'awe will help us. A very corrupt judge 

• not let Violet appeal an unlawful decision o. a "Codes Enforcement Board"  who toll 

• to "shut up"  and would not let her enter a defese. Here is just some of the 

▪ tion used: The City accused Violet of building a carport without a permit; then the 
City would not allow Violet LC see the building rerrit file because the City tm_tto.lated 

file and removed the irailding permits we later discovered. Bnt, in their zeal tc harass 

7iclet, the City neglected to also remove the aprlicatio,n for the building permit -Which 

was issued as No. 5766 to Irr. 71. Te7.ry 	 nu:bar.) Cr, "' 	 7.90.6 - 
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z 	 :1 
ii- 

:- es 	 1- 
• it is ctally 	Cl 
1::.? -carport? If th-y 

se method 	 c 

IA: ;ions. Tns c t_ars er.j. e.y 

the Lai 

it_ 	 the 

!7.r_ 	 t:r .br ,  is n: other structure! 

.77 	 Vicle.t 'e hone is 	P4 zone, 

rot a: fly. ',inat is Sc important about 

c.-. 7.ort, they 	also destroy her home by the. 

•:.:.er homes or. this - .lock, do not conform to the new 

t:-.er clause"  - , whidh is denied to Viciet. 

_ 	 throu.*out 	these 	 anc: 
violations 	cri:..es, aL ss 

t iez i- reF 	 t 
• -   

.7 	' 	

• 	

tc. 	a: :LC"'  

-•. vs,e of era 	 7:77, 

E. 	:F.: 	 t.: 	jv.r the 	 not h.ve • 
• -.,:.- roe ces cr 	 . 	 7., 	 30 a 

- 	 nyCC 2717:7, 7. "Ir.: 	 „1„ 	" 	 this 

- 	 judge fo -lo: 	 T.' 

. 	 7 ." 7:script 	- tt,s. 

• . 	• 	 -:::: 	.lity 	'our ,juz..i 

t -...7..roujn. everyt14:4-...s.  he.re. 

, 	 7 	 • i.n juil 3=ent.., 

:at 	 my opinion,. a rr.:-Ja like that 

7.- '7 	 • 	. 	 v sum-Lye. Sc, 
'." r. 	 n:3 	 tO f - :le a suit where t:.ere 

7'7.•.? 7 	 E7 
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